
John K. Tener Resigns as President of the National Baseball League
Sun Briar Smashes
World sMile Record

Defeats Old Koenig, Motor Cop and Westy Hogan in
Delaware Handicap Around the Turns at Saratoga

.Midway Captures Place

By W. J. Macbeth
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., Aug. 6.~W.llis Sharpe Kilmer's

grand three-year-old colt Sun Briar, which showed such sensational form
as a two-year-old, came into his own again this afternoon when he won
the Delaware Handicap, with a guaranteed cash value of $3,500, in the
easiest imaginable manner, though he set a world's record for a mile
around the turns in accomplishing his task.

The imported son of the. great English Sundridge, cleverly handled
j-nd well rated by the veteran rider Willie Knapp, came away when
ready in the stretch, romped over the contenders in a brush that was
nothing short of marvellous, and, eased through the last sixteenth, flashed
a winner past the judges in the astonishing time of 1:36 1-5.the best
ever accomplished by any thoroughbred over the distance around turns.
Sun Briar left in his wake such re-''

doubtable performers as Old Koenig,
Motor Cop and Westy Hogan. Good as

these were, they looked like platers
in comparison to the victor.
Sun Briar's wonderful time of

1:361-5 cut one full second off the
mile record for the Saratoga track, es¬

tablished only yesterday by R. T.
Wilson's Corn Tassel. It supplants
the American record of 1:36"V4 for the
mile.which was also,recognized as a

world's record--made September 3,
1914, by Amalti at the Syracuse track
during a mixed meeting that year
under the auspices of the New York
State Fair Association.
Amain was the property of R. T.

Wilson and carried 107 pounds. The
Syracuse track was hard, having been
used exclusively for harness races.

Might Have Made Flat Time
Sun Briar's performance to-day, it

will be readily seen, was much better
than the one-twentieth of a second by
which he beat Amalfi's record time.
Sun Briar carried 113 pounds, as

against 107 for Amalfi, and if he had
been pressed to-day it is likely that
Willie Knapp, by driving him through
the final sixteenth, could have made
flat time, at least.
The best record over a straight

course for the mile is held by the
American bred Caiman, which ran in
1:33 1-5. Caiman's performance was

with 128 pounds in 1900 over the
Lingrield course (England). Caiman
was bred by the late Pierre Lorillard
at his Rancocas Stud in New Jersey.
Sun Briar's wonderful exhibition of

speed, stamina and gameness was but
one striking incident of an afternoon
crowded with racing thrills. P. A.
Clark's Lion d'Or in the third race

tied the tra a record for five and a

half furlongs, when the chestnut colt
footed the distance in 1:05 2-5.the
identical time shown by Star Realm
in the concluding race of the previous
day's programme.

Steeplechase Thrills
A cheap field of maiden timber-

toppers furnished one of the very
most thrilling steeplechases seen any¬
where this year. Le Marsouin, Bab-
cock and Max Meadows finished noses

apart in the o.dtr named. The favor¬
ite, Max Meadows in third position,
was not more than a couple of feet
behind the winner at the end. Talk of
blanket finishes, this was a pillow-slip
finish.
Doubtless the fact that the stewards

were stirred to action against the
"boat" racing as evidenced in the
steeplechasing of late, and that they
showed their hand in the suspension of
B. Haynes for his questionable ride of
Reddest in yesterday's steeplechase, had
something to do with the spirit in
which the 'cross-country event was con¬
ducted to-day. The cheap field of timber
toppers put up a contest which com¬
pared favorably to those in which the
high class jumpers have been showing
of late.
The case of Haynes appears to have

developed complications. It seems the
clique which has been framing the
steeplechases this season attempted the
old sponge game with Reddest. Between
the time.Saturday afternoon -that
Monday's entries were announced and
that trainer James Boden returned to
his stable some culprit got into the
stall of Reddest and inserted a sponge
into the thoroughbred's nostrils.

Sponge Soon Discovered
When Mr. Boden returned to the

barn a stable hand reported to '. im that
Reddest was acting unwell. The asso¬
ciation's veterinary was summoned and
quickly located the sponge. This had
been so recently inserted that it had
not yet beccme saturated.
The experience in no way affected

the form of Reddest for Monday's race.
So that evidently when Haynes failed
to get anything out of the horse those
in control, who had hushed up the
sponge incident with the hepe of dis¬
covering the guilty, were somewhat
sufpicious.

But, getting back to Sun Briar's won¬
derful performance in the Delaware
Handicap. A great play was made on
Old Koenig at the last minute, so that
the favorite's price receded toward post
time. Old Koenig broke in front, with
Motor Cop at his throatlatch. They
rushed past the quarter pole in this
order in the fast time of 0:23 2-5, Sun
Briar only a scant head before Westy
Hogan, which carried the hopes of the
Western contingent.

Old Koenig Forges Ahead
At the half-mile, which was reeled off

in 4C3-5, Old Koenig had drawn off a
full length to the good of Motor Cop.The latter led Sun Briar by half a
length. Westy Hogan, quite as reso¬
lutely, was clinging to Sun Briar's
throat. The field was sweeping around
the far turn now and Old Koenig was
running with every ounce of his en¬
ergy, attempting to provide an un¬
assailable advantage against the weary¬
ing stretch run.
Around the bend Ensor grndually

drew away from Motor Cop and the lat¬
ter in turn picked up a bit on the pur¬
suing Sun Briar. Even at this stage it
was evident that Westy Hogan was all
in. He tailed off rapidly and was done
completely at the three-quarters.
Old Koenig sprinted past the three-

quarters pole in 1:114-5. And hereWillie Knapp decided it was time to
let the Kilmer colt show what he had
in reserve for a surprise. Given his
head, Sun Briar responded like the gal¬lant thoroughbred he is. He hit the
stretch right at the heels of Motor Cop
and in a half-dozen strides had moved
up almost to even terms with this one.
Old Koellig hung on doggedly for a
time and stride by ..tride both Sun
Briar and Motor Cop moved up on him.

Old Koenig Surrenders
They got the pacemaker finally at the

furlong pole. Once collared, Old Koenig.surrendered. Motor Cop utill hung on
gamely for fifty yard» more. Then he,
too, hoisted the white flag. Knapp v/as
able to hand-gallop the flnal sixteenth.

But Midway, a four-year-old Ballot
colt, which had «hown considerable
xpeed In the West ¡.nd which was in
tills race rather light, had a second
surprÍHe In «tore. Nobody gave Mid¬
way a tumble, even after the'field had
turned into the stretch, for this one
was absolutely last and cover dJd a?-

j pear to be making pretence of gettinganywhere.
Simpson, however, was right on thej job when the contenders began to tire.He came like a bullet through the¡ stretch and simply ran over everythingin front of him except Sun Briar.Midway's Spurt made both the con-tenders, Motor Cop and Old Koenig,look foolish at the end and beat bothof these leg-wear«' ones for the placeby lengths.The steeplechase was a thriller. The'favorite. Max Meadows, laid off theearly pace, but stepped out into the leadwhen ready about a half-mile from thefinish. Le Marsouin and Game Gock,which had always been prominent, Dothwent after the favorite after clearing)the second to last jump.Le Marsouin was outfooted for atime and there is little doubt Babcockmight have won handily enough hadhe kept straight. He swerved a bit andlost several lengths. As it was MaxMeadows and Babcock took the lastfence on almost even terms.

Le Marsouin MoVes Up
They set down, then, to a whipping'finish which had everyone enthralled!so even and spirited it was. For themoment Le Marsouin was entirely!overlooked. He was two lengths tothe bad when he cleared the final ob-stacle, but he came fast on the out-side and just managed to get up in thelast stride.

The bangtails ran well to form againto-day. Four choices landed brackets,a very good average for a six-eventcard.
Pigeon Wing, Harry Payne Whit-ney's brown two-year-old filly, lookedlike a real stake horse in winning thefive and a half furlongs, sixth. It was

a romp for her all the way. All Rob-inson had to do was to keep her out ofthe fence.
; .

Jockey G. Byrne was set down for a
period of ten days for misbehavior at!the post in the third race. Byrne was
overanxious to get off to a good startwith Flyaway and broke through acouple of times. In this race near
the finish Byrne, who finished secondwith Flyaway, almost rode Madge F.
over the fence. Quentin Preece, whorode Madge, claimed a foul, but evi- :dently Byrne's senseless roughness had
escaped the officials.

Lively did everything but vindicatehis name in the first race. Thisfavorite quit like a pig at the top of,the stretch. Taplin almost tossed the
race off at the finish by easing MasterKarma, the winner, too soon. Kohinoor!
came like a bullet on the outside and !
would have nipped the winner in an-jother jump.

Golding, the winner of the mile and
a furlong, the fifth, was one of thebest bets of the meeting, as his race
proved. The filly trailed Elderken, the
early pacemaker, until the turn intothe stretch, then stepped out and won
as far as she pleased for little God¬frey Preece.

To-day's crowd was considerable im¬
provement over the attendance of
Thursday and Friday of last week. If
the improvement continues to the end
of the week Saratoga will once morebe humming under a real, old-fash-
ioned, 22-karat meeting.
The feature of to-morrow's card will

be the Albany Handicap, at six fur-
longs. The sensational Western gold- jing, Billy Kelly, will carry top weight
of 133 pounds. Ten good ones are |named to go.

Dodger Errors
GiveCubsGame

In Brooklyn
National League Leaders
Strengthen Hold on First
Place.Tyler Pitches

By A. C. Cavagnaro
Errors gave the Chicago Cubs a vic¬

tory over the Broolyn Dodgers in the
first game of their series at Ebbets
Field yesterday by a score of 6 to 3.

Incidentally, the win enabled the Cubs
to materially strengthen their held on

first place.
Chicago clinjhed the game in the

first two innings, when the Superba
folk committed their glaring misplays.
Three runs pattered over tho oan or«

bingles, while another was turned into
a run. Most unfortunate was Mack
Wheat's misjudgment of Leslie Mann's
long fly in the first inning. The hard¬
working playe*-, who replaced Hy Myers
in Cue centre field, allowed the ball to
sail over his head for a home run,
with a runner counting before Mann.
In the second Ivy Olson threw badly to
Daubert on Tyler's bounder, and the
Cubs were helped to two more runs.

Cubs Given Real Shock
Chicago anticipated an easy victory

with the sending of George Lefty-
Tyler, their crack southpaw, to the
mound, but they received a 5-hock early
in the contest. The Dodger batters,
eager to avenge their poor fielding,
showed little respect for Tyler's offer¬
ings, driving him off the mound in the
fourth inning. However, in "Speed"
Martin the Flatbush brigade found a
real stumbling block, as he held the
Dodgers runloss for five innings. Mar¬
tin was in trouble on several occasions,
but he extricated himself with more
than the skill of a recruit.
A more satisfactory result should

have been the portion of Colby Jack
Coombs, the Dodger iron man, who
faced the Cub batters. The "old mar-
ster" pitched craftily enough to win a
game, but his mates wavered at the
start. After the Dodger men had
gained their equilibrium Chicagofound it mighty difficult to score off
Coombs. Jesse Flack touched Coombs
for two doubles, but two double
plays killed off other Chicago rallies.
In all Chicago collected eleven hits
from Coombs.
After Chicago had scored two runs

each in the first and second innings it
took two hits to add another in the
third. Mann also played a telling partin this tally as he. sprinted from first
to third on Merkel's drive to centre.
Pick then came along with a slow in¬
field hit which tallied Mann. Chicago
was kept far from the plate until the
eighth, when Paskcrt led off with a
double, advanced on Merkel's sacrifice
and scored on Pick's hit through short-
field.

Tyler Gets Unsteady-
Tyler became unsteady in the fourth,

apparently from the torrid heat, andhe was quickly driven to the coolingshower bath by the Brooklyn batsmen.
He began his march to the clubhouse
by passing Olson and Daubert, thefirst two batters. Zach Wheat then
contributed a single, filling the bases,and subsequently making it the twen¬
ty-fifth straight game that he has se¬
cured one or more hits. Mack Wheatatoned in a measure for his error ofomission by hitting sharply over thirdbase, scoring Olson. O'Mara hit into
.i double play, on which Daubert.scored, whereupon Mickey Doolandouble ' to centre, scorirg. Zach Tyler
was th.m allowed to run to the show¬
ers, with Martin supplanting him.
The score:
CHICAGO (V. L.) I BROOKLYN ,<N, 1,1

al> r li o a o! ah r h o a oFlack, rf. f. 0 2 2 fl 0 Johnston, rf.. 5 ft 2 2 1 ftHnlloi-licr. ss 5 1 1 1 7 1 Olson, ss. 4 10411.Mann. If. 5 2 2 2 0 0 Daubert, lb.. 4 110 1ftBasken, cf.. 3 I 1 J 0 0 Z. Wheat, If. 4 115 0 0Morkle, lb.,. 3 0 18 10AM. Wheat, cf 40 2 100Pick, 3b. 3 1 2 0 0 0 O'Mara, 3b.. 401010Zciiler. 2b... ;¡ 0 ft 4 3 0'Doolan, 2b... 3 0 12 3 0Killlfrr. c... 4 ft 0 ft 0 0 Miller, c. 40141ftTvlrr. p. 2 110 0 0 Coombs, p. 4 0 0 0 4 0Martin, p_ 2 0 1 1 1 Oj
Totals... 35 6 11 27 12 11 Totals_30 3 0 27121

Chicago . 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.tiBrooklyn. 0 ft o 3 o o n 0 o.s
Two-base hit.«;.Klack (21, Pa.skert. Tyler. Doo¬

lan. Homo run Mann, Stolen base.Johnston.Sacrifico hits.-Morkle, Zeltler. Double plai-sHollocher, Zoliler anil Mirlilc; nison. Doolan. Mil¬
ler. O'Mara ami Doolan Johnston and Daulx»rt.Left on bases.Chicago, 'A Brooklyn, 0. First bas*
«ru errors.Chit-afro. 1; Brooklyn. 1. Base» on balls-¦-Off Tyler, 2; off Martin, 1; off Coombs, 2. Hits-»,(iff Tyler. 4 in 3 2-3 Innings; off Martin. 5 In5 1-3 limlnirs. Struck out.By Tyler, .', by Mar¬tin. 3; by Coombs, 2. Wlhl pitch.Martin. \Vlr>-11I113 pitcher.Tyler. Tx'sing pitcher.Coombs.

Boxing News and. Notes
_By FRED HAWTHORNE_

While wc have no desire to help
boost the sales of any quack pills, we
cannot help thinking that Billy Miske,
the St. Paul middleweight and gen¬
erally regarded as one of the "hard
guys" of the roped arena, has been
tapping the old medicine chest. For
the last day or two William has been
acting as though he had swallowed half
a dozen Pink Pills for Pale People.

It was only a few days ago that
Miske was telling the wide world why
he didn't want to box Jack Dempsey
.at Bill Wellman's show in the Garden.
"Jack is ;i terrible puncher," declared
Bill. "He would knock me out in half
a round. That guy don't know how tobox; he's a fighter."
But a week later, and after Dempseyhad slaughtered big Fred Fulton in afew seconds, Miske and his managerlie awake nights trying to sign up for

a six-round bout with this same Demp¬
sey, the affair to come off at ShibePark, Philadelphia, August 20. and yes¬terday they completed final arrange¬ments for the mill, with the pursefixed at $15,000. of which Miske is to
draw down $5,000.
What has caused this lightningchange in the size of William's heart?If it wasn't Pink Pill:« he "et," then it

was Sttiffy's Sure Fault Whiskey, per¬haps, that he gargled, or Dr. Win
Slow's Soothing Syrup. Surely Will¬
iam doesn't mean to tell us that he's
going to i.ecept that $5*000 just for
going in there for half a round withBrother Jack.

All the »tories of the mule-kick wal-
lop carried by Harry Greb, the Pitts¬
burgh middleweight, have failed to
worry Chief Clay Turner, who fiirhtsHarry at the Jersey City baseball
grounds Friday night. The ch;ef justsmiles and says: "Easy stuff! Verysoft!" when folks try to scare himthus. After having survived n week
'is Dempsey'n sparring partner, Turnerbelirves nothing can make him sick.

If Benny Leonard and Ted f Ki«-1 )Lewis finally do reach an agreementand meet in one of the New Jersey
rings, even the«.»n the bout result« inhalf a dosen knockdowns and a double

I knockout, the thing will lfcck "atmos-
phere."
Can you imagine Lewis fighting with-

out the aid of James Jitney Johnston's'adjectives? We can't. The Boy Ban-
dit is no longer Lewis's manager, soTed is no longer the "slashing, crash-
ing, dashing" welterweight championof the world, and while Leonard could
never win over Lewis and the Bandit
combined, he might very well put it
over an adjectiveless Ted.
We sadly feel the lack of blood andiron in our daily existence, in fact,j Aunt Eleanor Ann, we haven't even had

a bowing acquaintance with our ownabysmal brute for several weeks. Wealmost fear the brute wouldn't recog¬nize us if it met us in the street thismorning. Something's got to be done,Aunt Nell, and if you'll meet us at thestation to-morrow morning, on the ar-rival of the 9:30, we'll slip you a ducatto the Greb-Turner muss on Friday,and we'll see a FIGHT.
And don't bother about feeding thechickens before you hitch up the old

mare to trundle you to the depot. Tellthe folks you're going in to the cityto attend one of the "white sales," orsomething.
Mrs. George A. Wheelock, perpetualworld's champion recruiter for the

navy, advises us that Commander Conn,hero of the Alcedo, who is in chargeof the recruiting station nt 34 WestTwenty-third Street, will be on the joball this week, armed with a tapemeasure and a rubber stamp, ready to
swear into the service all the fighters;in the ring who have been told to"work or fight." Jvjt to make it a bitcarier, Chief Yeo.lian Wheelock will;play one of her famous recruiting rec-ords.

Dempsey Accepts Gibbons's
Challenge for Ten Rounds
MILWAUKEE, Aiur. fi.-Jaek Demp-scy to-day attempted the challenge ¡s-sued by turn Gibbons, boxing instruc¬tor at Camp Meade, Maryland, and de-clared he would meet Gibbons in a ten-

round fight here any time Gibbons de¬sired.
Dempsey said he would donate his¡share of the receipts to the war fund,|as (Jibboni bad announced he would.

JOHN K. TENER (on top) and Clark Griffith (below), who
figured prominently in the baseball new* of ye*terday. Tener,
who was at one time Governor of the state of Pennsylvania

and who for the last few year« has directed the destinie» of the
National League, announced hi* resignation. Thi* action wa» ex¬

pected »orne time ago, but the decuion of Mr. Tener to quit now

wa* undoubtedly the re»ult of hi* di*»atisfaction with the way
baseball politics ha* been conducted of late.

Tener took i*sue with Ban Johnson, head of the American
League, on the Perry cate recently.

Clark Griffith needs no introduction to ba*eballdom, and he
is looked upon as the logical successor of Ban Johnson as president
of the American League. If, as the opinion of several of the
American League magnate* seems to indicate, Johnson has out¬
lived hi* usefulness, Griffith appear* to be the right man to take
the helm. Hi» magnificent work in connection with the "Bat and
Ball Fund," his pleasing personality and the executive ability he
ha* shown in many way* combine to fit him for the new task.

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
Cincinnnli at New York

Chicago at Brooklyn
St. Louis at Roston

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

New York. 4; Cincinnati, .'5.
Chicngo, ti; Rrooklvn, .'5.

Pittsb'gh, 10; Philadelphia, 2.
Boston, 10; St. Louis, 3.

STANDING OP TEAMS
^Y. L. PctJ \v, L. Pet.

Chicago. 65 3.1.663jCin'natl. 43 52.453N.York. 59 40 .596|B'kIyn .. 43 53.118
Pittsb'g. 51 45.531 Boston. 44 55.444Phila. ... 44 52 .458 St. Louis 42 61 .408

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

New York at Chicago (two games)Philadelphia at St. Louis
Boston at Detroit

Washington at Cleveland
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Chicago, 5; New York. 4 (15 in.).Cleveland, 1 ; Washington, 0.
Boston, 7: Detroit, 5.

Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 4.
STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. PctJ W. L. Pet.Boston .. 62 40 .608!Chicago. 48 52 .480Clevel'd. 59 44 .573(St. Louis 45 54.455Wash... 55 46 545!Detroit._ 44 57.436N.York. 48 50.490 Phila. .. 4159.410

Racing Summaries
Saratoga, Fifth Day, August 6

WEATHER CLEAR; TRACK FAST
424 t'IRST RACE..Claiming; for three-year-olds ami upward; $ii00 added. Seven furlongs. At postÄ^ on.Inuto; off at 3:03. Start good. Wou driving; place same.. Timo, 1:25V4. Winner, br.g., by Burgomaster -Daily harina. Own,-.-, R. Uedley. Tr

l'ont
Index. Starter. Wt. Vos. St. Vt H H
lAA! Master Karma .11.1 13 4 5!~ 3'"" .'('3BS Koh-I-Noor .11.1 7 2 111 111 ""

TM 2>
4 li 4 h
1 «-S 1 '¦

3393 Livoly
.¡07 Odclo .

Katlo Canal
Tranby

.110

37i II, 'ill! .111
398 l'eu d'Artifice
368« Firing I.iuo
37C« Klrslle'a Cub

.Master Karma, well up all the way to tho last sixteenth,
o gamely. Koh-I-.N'oor, shunietl back at tho break, closed big gap. Katie Canal tired.

AOC SECOND RACE.- Steeplechase; for maidens threo years old and upward; $000 atlded. About two^*"J miles. At post one minute; off at 3:3.".. start, good. Won driving; place same. Time. 4:31 H.Winner, b. g., by (JutUo Marie Louise III.
Index. Startpr.
21s Lo Marsouin

lia

Wt.
147
.147

Owner, Captain Rul l'arr. Trainer, W. (iarlii.
H 1 1V4 Kin. Jockey. Open. High. Close. Place.
I" 2' I1 l'i "Allen_ 4 4 72 7-553 .V 41 2n Williams. 4 li 5 231 33 2" 3" livers .6-5 7-5 6-5 14' 4" 5*° 4lt,° lYawford. 3 0 2« IS 0 J Scully. 20 20 15 62« 1» 3J Kell. Frlcker. 10 15 15 6

on again after apparently bolng beaten, and Just got up. Habctxk

Max Meadows ....155
Glen I'op.155
Tight Wad .147

413 Outlaw .117
Iy> Marsouin, well handled,

ran well, but Williams seemed overconfident. Max Meadows was n«>t any too well handled.
42fi THIRD RACE..Selling; for two-year-olds; $000 added. Klvo^ÄO three minutes; off at 4 OS. Start gno«l. Won easily: placo

t ... by lleno -Alle dor. Owner.
Imïrx. St an er. Wt. Pos. St.
2373 Linn tî'Or ....... 10'i 1 3

(100) Flyaway .109 S 1
394» Madge K.!>1 6 fl
235 Drummoild .105 2 9

rinard .Ill 7 4
409 Vesper Hour .10", 5 5

Hi-uther Mailx-an 10; 3 7
¡201 st Quentin .no 9
2S7 Ksquiuiau .107 10

Orenio . 99 4
.or took the laed al tin

Klvo and a half furlongs. At post
driving, 'lime. IOS2«. Winner,Trainer, W [logan

Kin. Jockey. Open. High. (.'lose, l'lace. Sh.

18-

10

Uon
away had m cus Madge F

1» 1* Knsor. 3
8' ¦>¦' Ilyrne. 3fi1 3- I'reoce. ,1 lo 10 4 24'4 4'H Hell. 3 10 S 3 8-55> r.'i Simpson. 10 12 10 < 221 6' (..»illns. 30 40 30 1057'H 1- I'nol. 15 20 20 S 4S Vi 8 V¡ I.yke .5-2 5 9-2 R .1 4-5O3 0* Mergler. 15 20 20 S 4i :,'¦ 9> 10 10 Sande. 13 1". 10 4 2id of the first uuarter and had no trouble In drawing away Flv--d a big gap. Drummond closod ground from a poo.- beginning.

V4

427 FOURT71 RACE..TITE DELAWARE HANDICAP; for Hire««-year olds and upward: $3.500 adde I~** * One mile. At i»«-.t four minutes: off at 4:30 Start gotvl. Won easily: pin.-«» .irlvlnWlnn«
Starter WtIndex

4083 Sun Itriar .....113
Midway .10514

(88) *»M.r Cop .115
(340) Old Knenlg .126

58 .Walnut Hall .107
202 Wi-tiy Hogan .12."

undiidge.Sweet Itriar. Owner. W. S, Kilmer Trainer. II. McDañlelPos. St. 54 H "i Fin.
_ Jockey. Open. High. Close. Place1 1 3% 4>V4 33 1'4 Knapp. 2 Í2-5 11-5 4-54 0 0 0 fi 2= Simpson. 12 15 15 56 2 1" 21 2 M» 3',4 »lobinsón. :i 4 4 7-52 5 2' 1' 1= 4' Knsor. .1 3 13 5 15 4 .',* .'.? 5' f, Vi Iiuxton. 3 4 4 7-53 3 41',4 30 4" 6 Ilyrne. 2 3 3 (i-5

Tune.

1.Mi .»ml- :nry.
Sun Hriur rated to the last furlong, then took the lead and drew out. to win easily. Midway campfrom far back In tin« stretch run. Motor Cop and OKI Koonig tlre«l. The performance Is a new rt»r-«.r«l. beating 1:36"«, made at Syracuse In 1914.

428 Vir~VU RACE..Claiming; for thm--ve.nri.fils; $1700 added. One mile and an eighth At posttwo minutes; off at .V04. Start straggling. Won easily: placo «Iris-lug. Timeb. f by Kllntrock.Holden View. Owner. Mrs C. W. Stair. Trainer. It. Travers.Index starter. Wt. I'.-s. St. '4 H 1 Fin. Jockey] Own. lllgli.Ooldïng ....IDO 2 4 3» 2V4 2" 1» Preee'o. .> 5-1\Vn,..|i|,nish .10» 1 5 4; 4'Thrii's .110 r, 7 6« 6«
410

3.-.0 Star

1:52%. Winner.

Closi». Place. Ph.
6 '¦ 1-2 1 5

S 3 ti- 5
Haim.-r _ 110 4 2-
Daiibv.105 » 0 :,3

3C4 Kltlcrken .11» 7 2 I"
398 Austral .110 3 3 7

Coidliig took tho lead rounding tbn stret.-b.with a rush, sct:urtng tin« place in the final strld
AOQ SIXTH HACK -For fllllc^*-& minutes; off at 5:37.
by Hamburg Driveled Owner. H
Index starter Wt. V
247' Pigeon Wing ....114

2n Smith. r, K s6' fi" 3".¿ Oruber. 8 to lo8* ;;. 4J Schtittlnger ..5-2 »i I 3 2 3 55* 5' .'." Simpson. 4 G p 3 .!. 1' 6» Uylto. 15 20 15 5" 7 7 Stirling. ."0 30 20 8
tben bad no trouble drawing away. Wo.-..itlinish ces. Thrills finished fa.«:;. Slderken quit to nothing.

and marcs throe years old; $000 added. Six furlongs. At post fourStart, goivl. Won easily; place seme. Time, 1 00. WinnerTrainer, J Row««.Wluti;

If. !>

Vlrag.i
Ilhajes

I.a.r.
llett

ill
II I
114

n'
su.

I.h-l.i
10« IP

% Fin.

("

Jockey.
Robinson

dorn High. Close. Pl»c<».
¦4 5 4-5 4 5 13

flh.

Itbe.
Hvrne..
McTaKiriirt

ell«
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neter In trouble. Morry Prtncem

Acts to End Muddle
In National Board

Refused to Sit on Commission After Perry Decision.
Opens Way for League to Appoint New-

Man to Triumvirate

The resignation of John K. Tener as

president of the National Baseball
League was received here yesterday at
National League headquarters.

In a letter, addressed to all the club
presidents in the National League,
President Tener said:

"Having declined to serve further on
the National Commission for the good
reason familiar to each of you, I must
ask that my resignation as your presi¬
dent, tendered last December, be now ac¬
cepted.

"I am prompted to take this course out
of consideration of the present situation
and that you may more speedily select my
succ«sssor, who will, if you desire, serve on
the commission under the circumstances."
The resignation of President Tener

will clear up the involved situation in
the National Commission and expedite
the work of that organization in pre¬
paring for the proposed world's series,
rcheduled to begin September 3 or 4.

After the decision of the Philadel¬
phia American League Club to carry
the case of Pitcher Scott Perry to the
civil courts when the National Com¬
mission awarded his services to the
Boston Nationals, Mr. Tener announced
he would no longer serve as a member
of that body.
The National League bylaws and con¬

stitution made no provision for any

other person, aside from the president
of the league, to serve on the National
Commission, and his refusal to act for
the senior league complicated affairs at
a time when cooperation was essential.
Barney Dreyfuss, president of the

Pittsburgh club, represented the Na¬
tional League at the conference in
Cleveland Saturday when it was de¬
cided to play the world's series as in
past years.
As this series is played under the

control and direction of the National
Commission, it is necessary that the
latter organization be represented, andsince Tener refused absolutely to havefurther dealings with the commission,it is assumed he felt that the accept¬
ance of his resignation at this timewould clear the situation and pave the
way for a more harmonious arrange¬ment of the details for the proposedseries.
John Kinley Tener was the eighthman to b( elected president of the Na¬tional Baseball League. He was chosen

os the executive officer of that or-

ganization in December, 1913, and the
constitution of the league was amended
so that his term of office was extended
to four years. In December, 1917, he
was reflected for one year, with the
understanding that he could devote a
great dc:il of his time to a new com¬
mercial enterprise of which he had
just assumed control.

In 1913, when he was first selected
to direct the affairs of the older major
circuit, Mr Tener was Governor of
Pennsylvania, and his term of office
in the gubernatorial chair was not
completed until 1915. During his last
fifteen months as Governor Mr. Tener
kept in close touch with the interests
of the National League, but it was not
until the beginning of the 1915 season
that he was able to devote his entire
time and energies to the league's af¬
fairs.
Mr. Tener, who was born in Ireland

on July 25, 1 863, came to America when
quite young and settled at Pittsburgh,
where he was educated and found his
first employment and later held respon¬
sible positions in manufacturing firms
there.
While at school Tener learned how-

to play baseball, and made his first ap¬
pearance as a professional pitcher in
the old New England League, with Wil¬
bur Robinson, now manager of the
Brooklyn Nationals, as his catcher. In
1888 his ability in the box attracted the

attention of Captain Anson, who
brought Toner to the Chicago Na¬
tionals. He played two seasons withChicago, winning seven out of twelve
games the first year and being creditedwith fourteen winning and two tied
games out of twenty-five the next sea¬
son. He "was a member of A. G. Spald-ing's team which made the originalareund-the-world trip in 1889, and innddition acted n^ treasurer of the
party. Toner cast his lot with thePlayers' League Club, of Pittsburgh,the following year, but after the col¬
lapse of thfi brotherhood he decided toabandon professional baseball.
Mr. Ten>r became cashier of theFirst National Bank of Charlcroi,Penn., in 1901, and later was madepresident of that institution, a positionhe retains to-day in addition to beinga director in skveral financial andcommercial concerns in New York andPennsylvania. In 1907 he was electedto Congress on the Republican ticket,and three years later was elected Gov¬

ernor of Pennsylvania.

DukeKahanamokutoSwim
In Brighton Pool To-night

Duke P. Kahanamoku, the world-fa¬
mous Hawaiian amateur swimmer, will
make his formal bow to New York nata¬
torial fans to-night at the Winter Pool,
Brighton Beach, when he meets W. L.Wallen, of the Hamilton Club, Chicago,national half-mile champion, in a raceof 220 yards.
Kahanamoku, who is making hispresent tour under the auspices of theRed Cross, has two of his countrymenwith him, Clarence Lane, the sensa¬tional eighteen-year-old sprint swim¬

mer, who now holds the world's recordat twenty-five yards, and Harold Krue-
gcr, also of the Honolulu Harbor Swim¬ming School, and who is the world'sback-stroke champion.

Lane is to swim in a 100-yard raceagainst Leo Geibel, of the New YorkAthletic Club, and Tad Reilly, also ofthe Nr. Y. A. C. It is expected that thefastest time made over this distance in
some months will be turned in nfteiLane, Geibel and Reilly hit the waterJ. J. Levins and King Troenesgaardof the Federal Rendezvous, are to meetKrueger in a novel 100-ynrd race, irthat Krueger will swim back-stroke t(his opponents' free style. Krueger hasdone better than 1:10 for the 11 yard:at that style, and either of his opponents will be put to it to lead him t(the tape in the race at Brighton Bead
to-night.

In addition to the races in which tVnHnwaiians are to compete ManageCharles Keane, of the Winter Pool, haarranged a girls' race between Hele:

Wainwright, of College Point, andAileen Riggin, of Brooklyn. Each ofthese swimmers are eleven years of
age, and for their years they are thefastest young lady natators that havebeen developed in this part of thocountry. There is also scheduled afancy diving exhibition, in which MissMae O'Loughlih, of New York City, andClarence Tait, the coach of the Hawai¬ian team, will participate.Kahanamoku has been associatedwith some of the greatest feats thatever have been accomplished in swim¬ming. He holds the fifty, the 100 andthe 150-vard records, and is, in ad¬dition, the Olympic champion, havingwon the honors at Stockholm in 1912.In the swimming he has done in thiscountry he has proved that he is asfast to-day as he ever was, and criticsbelieve that with more training in thetanks he would establish new indooirecords. Kahanamoku and his com¬panions are accustomed to swimmingin the open water and the bnck-waslin the tanks, as well as the turns, hav«bothered them.
The Winter Pool at Brighton Beadis one of the fastest salt water tank:in the world, and it is reasonable t>believe that Kahanamoku, Lane, Krueger,-Geibel or Reilly may kick overrecord or two in their competido:there to-night.
In addition to the swimming thorwill be a ukelele and singing concerby the Hawai ¡ans, led by Kahnnamokinnd an exposition of Honolulu watesports.

Black Cat Leads
Giants to Close
Win Over Rerjs

in
Takes McGraw's PlaceCoaching Box Til] Local«Tie Score

By Charles A. TaylorA stray, scrawny black cat took II,place of John J. McGraw on the coa !'mg line at first base in the GJ.half of the fifth inning of yesteSgame between the Cincinnati Re<i. .the New Yorkers, cnd the hoJ^promptly tied up the score and evenually won by the count of 4 to 3It has been customary for John.Jsephus to stay under the shade of itbench when things go wrong «jritfc v,
men, who were steering straight tow*ard Pennantville until the »JCubs spilled all their dreams Even'one-run advantage apparently Was L*ricient to discourage Mac. ¡udginjsfro»the way he has acted recentlyBut the stray, scrawny black cat H.jnever played baseball,' and he U¡never ventured on the coaching ]:.!before. He was accustomed to\.,fare in the back alleys and over th,backyard fences, and such a thine a'quitting would have made him ¡Vlike a Hun.
The black scrawny cat was perm-ted to stay in the coaching box uutithe Giants were well started on theroad to victory, and then it «.vas drive«into the grandstand by one of HenrvFabian's assistants.
Might Have Won ImmediatelyIf Mr. Cat had not been exiled justwhen he was it is possible that theGiants might have scored the extratally necessary to win right in tha-frame. But three runs and a tie «erfperfectly satisfactory to the cat anda big surprise to McGraw, who neve-imagined that a cat could do moréefficient work than he in the coachinrline.

Bob Stcele, the southpaw recentlyacquired by the Giants, did the twirlingfor the "Cliff Dwellers," his opponenton the mound being one Rin¡i. who ¡ntimes past was a member of the Yankeeaggregation. At the outset, in factuntil the advent of the black, scrawnycat, Ring had the better of the battle.The Reds, with a shifted line-upasthe result of the one-round bout be¬tween Lee Magee and A' Neale the dayprevious at Ebbetts Field and the ho:wave which still waved over the PoloGrounds, went right after Stcele freír.the beginning of the game. The vis¬itors banged out two bits in the fir«:inning and it was only a foul fly toSicking from the bat of Sherwood Ml-gee that rescued the southpaw.
Reds Get Busy.

In the third the Cincinnati lads re'really busy. Heinie ("roh drew a paísas an eye-opener and Neale beat ouia hit in front of the plate. Roushsac¬rificed and Chase hit a long fly ICompton in left, Groh scoring aftertk«catch. Sherwood Magic beat out ahigh bouncer to Fletcher and Nealecounted.
The Reds gathered another tally intheir half of the fifth, when Gr.-singled to left, and went to second«picking's poor throw to first after ;:(Üant third baseman bad nabhKNeale's pop bunt. Roush singled pastDoyle and Groh crossed the platter.Everything looked lovely for theReds until that black, scrawny cat tookup his station on the line near first inthe Giants' half of the fifth. PeteCompton shot a safety to centre andJay Kirke beat out a hit to the infield.Sicking worried Ring into giving himfree transportation, and the gases wereall ocupied. Lew McCarty drove theball at Cueto in short and Sicking wufcrced at second, Compton scoring.

Giants Score Two More
McCarty reached second on aball and Stcele anchored safely on firswhen Cueto threw the pitcher'sgrounder wildly to first, Xirke and Mc¬Carty registering on the error. Bumsforced Steele at second and was then

caught off first by a «juick toss fromRing to Chase, who relayed the ball to
Cueto at second to nab the runner.
Just before Burns was caught nap¬

ping the biaci;, scrawny cat had been
removed from the coaching box. Tflis
fact is important for it Look the Giants
until the ninth inning to get going
again.

Fletcher opened the last frame wit«
a single to ieft and sped to third os
Doyle's double against the right f>.d
wall. Pete Compton ended the gsme
with a single over Çueto's head :*i
short.

It is too bad the black, scrawny c*-
was not on the coaching lines duncf
the Beries between the Giants and the
Cubs. The McGraw men might h»ve»:
least tied a few scores.

The score:
CINCINNATI .V L.) NEW T0RKJ^ £.,
Omh. 3b. 3 2 1 02 0 Bums, et... *J»í"f»ale. If. B 1 2 3 0 P Voting, rf... 401 ]'.,Housh. cf.... 402200:Fletclmr, SI. «.»ÎJ,Chase, Ib.... 3 0 1 6 1 O.l.oylc. 2b... '«;;,,S. Mm«. 2b S O S3 3 0| Compton. lí. .».,{,»OrifflUi, rf. 4 01 2 00!Kirke. Ib... f'}l!|»Blackb'ne. »» 200120 Rlcklng. ->t> . «»' ¿;lCueto. 83.... 2 0 0 5 1 1McCarty. e. íljjj,Wlngo. c. 4 0 1 2 2 0 Steele, P-.. 3"'
Ring, p. 4 0 0 0 10] _______

Totals. ..34 3 0 24*12 li Total»..« **V*
.None out when winning run was »«red.

Cincinnati. »'»»'!! HNew York. 0 0 0 0 S 0 » .£Two-base bita-Slcldng, Doyle ,,8^!f5"Rousli Sacrifice fly <'hs«e li.w.'.e P'J? T<fbourr.e ami 8. Magce !<"¦" '" t"**i~«Z I«t4; Cincinnati, ». First base on ---T'^rU1. Bases on balls- 'if Bienl». \, ,'*¦"--. íHit bv pitcher.By Steele 1 (»¦ *up"
oui/--By Bteele. 3. by Bug. I-

__- >-.-.-

Saratoga Entries
FIRST BACK.Maiden three-ye»r-oldl tad W"-

lw'ÄÄ" ."..] g A-!mp..,.380 Biscuit Twtlnl.110 3« '*»»»»%¦n>? iii» Rubber *...¦

350 \, Lawn ' ¦"; ^nr,.
_ Mr Ned 11! -'*". '""'' ^%t»--Out ,h. Way...115 241 Cousin ej£$400» I/lnftrmier ". 2« "*?,*«." ....-';Bright Kngeî...!10 40:*. /?¦;» y¡f.,Bunny Land 1 13 ' "*;! '" '

3T6 Star Ben.! :
foi--«*'"SECOND RACE.Steeplechase: sell««*

r.M* ami unwarii: »bout two n"1'"'. . _..'/

(400) *Panaman 113 3SS« ifi
404» Peerless One .1111 *«««¦

^^FOl'RTH RACE.The Albany Dandle».
n',.1»; sli rurlongs.

,-,..,... .:';

S SUAS": «¿iíg ;'::?::>414 Oint« ... >¦"> .« K*lktr'.j-«¡*rFIFTH RACK Kour year omis »nd UV> ¦

luí one mile
_ (,¿fvteé.-;".-410» -fol Mareh't.-llO

... -f ,,. **«!.*¦ "¡i411) B. Hamoson l; -,
-

..»SS'ChlUun, «» (.re:.1T- Alen
,. . p.M|£ta«(139) Cadillac ;¦' .... M..., Hfrrt¡K*"S10 Peepslght I'1-' '"" -U', ttmV'SIXTH BACK Tiro-yeM-old»; condít«««-

...

* «A Bíl ssas n100« Fncle's i.««¦¦¦.¦. "- 3,s
firms ,1«"»**

.Appn-ntlce alLwanre claimed. tlM»*"
, penalt) o< t\n r*»ux'i\ .-.^
Giant*, to-l»». win. »',n;innii'i M*-^l.Sor.M. rolo around»- Adra.»


